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Woon. Homes without Hands. Being a
Description ofthe Habitations of Animals,
Classed according to their Principle ofCon-
struction. ByRev. J. E. Wood, author
of "Illustrated Natural- History," &c.,
with new desigasby W. F. Keyl and E.
Smith, and an—lndex. New York : Har-
per & Brim. 'Bvo., pp. 651. For sale by
J. B. Lippincott & Co.
A volume of the most delightful interest,

and in a new field of inquiry, among the
lower ordersofnature. Birds; beasts, rep-
tiles, fishes, "mollusks, and even corals,
are followed` to their homes in the air, upon
and beneath the earth, under the water,' in
hollow trees, in huts, nests, cells, burrnws,
caves, shells, cocoons, webs, ,̀lgallntits, and,
so forth, and the whole domestic economy,
of these creatures is laid open • to. yieW.
Such revelations of strength and skill, as-
in the beaver; of mathematical exactness,
as in the bee; of burglarious character, as

in the wren ; of secretiveness, as' in the
trap-door spider and many others; of mili-
tary traits, as in the elk, are gathered in
this volume, as make it a storehouse of cu-
riosities moreremarkable than fiction. The
Divine wisdom and power displayed in the
instincts of the animal creation may here
be studied most satisfactorily and profitably.
Most readers will find a new world laid
open to them in these investigations of the
inner side of animal life. Many errors in-

the common views on these subjects are

exposed, while investigations into other
supposed errors are reported, from which
we learn that,lh some instances, they were
founded in truth'; as in the case of the
apples of Sodomandthe. mathematical exact-

ness of the bee-cells. In many instances,
especially of Jess known animals, a pretty
fall second,of their habits and description
of their appearance is given.

The numerous illustrations are a leadibg
feature of the book. They are carefully
drawn and 'exeented, many' of them being
in a high degree graphic and beautiful,
and many lavishly expanded to a full page.

PERIODICALS.

The July number of the American Pres-
byterian and TheologicalRevieuicommences
with an article which will have increased
interest from the recent decease of the
author, Rev. M. P. Squier, D.D. It is a
proof, on rational grounds, of .the being of
a God, called out by the surrender of this
method of proof on the part of the school
of Hamilton, Manuel, and others.. The.
author deems this surrender and the anta-
gonism consequently allowed between faith
and philosophy, as a source of philosophic
atheism and infidelity. The argument is
as follows : 1. Something is. 2. Effects
are. 2. Something always was. ~4. The
always-being is—eternal cause; 5. intelli-
gent cause ; 6. righteous cause, and 7. in-
finite cause. 8. The always-being is God,
the personal Jehovah, with all the attri-
butes and prerogatives of the Godhead.

The second article is a translation from
the Dutch of Van Oosterzee on the Full-
ness of Time, designed to vindicate the use
of this expression , by the apostle With ref-
erence to the birth of Christ. The sum-
mary of facts in the condition of the hea-
then world and the Jewish nation is com-
prehensive, interesting,and valuable,though
the views taken are in no important partic-
ular different front those found in Nean-
der's Histoiy 'or Conybeare and Howson's
Paul. Dr, Gridley follows with a biograph-
ical article ,on Raphael the Great Painter.
Little more than bare facts are given.

TheReformed Church of France, is an

article from the British Quarterly Review
for April, which traoes the history of this
iateresting organization from 1848, show-
ing the nature of the crisis in which it is
at present involved. It will be read with
deep interest by every friend of evangelical
religion and of voluntary church organiza-
tions. The boldness of the orthodox party
and' their encouraging success thus far give
promise of a noble career in the future. If
France is to have political supremacy,; .on
the Continent, it becomes of the highest
moment that French Protestantism should
be thoroughly reorganized ,on the evangeli-
cal basis which at present seems gaining in
strength and solidity.

" The Name of the Lord" is in the fifth
article shown to have a fullness ofmeaning
beyond what we commonly give it, and
practical inferences are drawn from the
discussion.

Article VI. summarizes the proceedings
of the General Assembly at:St. Louis, but
fails in any proper senseto diiimiss and judge
of them, as it seems to us would be ap-
propriate in the highest literary organ of

,our Church. The action on Reunion re-
ceives consideration on two pages, in which
the failure to reunite not. is briefly treated
as disastrous. We much need,; thorough,
fearless, philosophical discnssiotofthe po-
salon and mission of our body at the pre-
tsent time, such as a theological Quarterly,
might be expected to give us.

Numerous critical notices ofrecent hooki
ollow..
'

THE THEOLOGICAL ECLECTIC, now pub-ished by Moore, Wilstaoh & Baldwin,'Cincinnati and New York, contains a lec-
ture by Dr. John Cairns, of Berwick, on"Romanism and-.Rationalism as opposed toPure Christianity ;" "Systematic Theologyas an Inductive Science," from The British
Quarterly Revlettr; "The Citations froin
the Old Testament by our Lord and his

OkNERIISITY.
Not what we give, tut what it costs its: to '

give, is theluteasure. of our generosity.-
True genereilityas, a characteristic . shown
by those ,who , solnuish Prefer the.happiriess
and comfort `of, others ,to any indulgence
they eenl4rOCike 'tor themselves:that, they
continually sacrifice 'then: luxuries, the,
grktiffeatinn.of their tastes, and their very.
comfortii, to the. pleastire of doing good
andiof making othersihappy.
;':;The noblest element,in. generous action,
after our, desire to use the-wealth Godhas
given us, as those should who are but ,stew-
ardsef what they seem, to possess, is self-
sacrifice. One of the' most

lean
leasOns

for the very generous to lean is to be just
first; but if this quality iA wanting,.gene-
rosity despoiled of "half merit .and
beauty". Now, having satisfi .d justice,gen-
erosity becomes commendable. Ascertain
the wants of others; see, how far they can
be satisfied by practising a wholeiome self-
denial, and then give with a discretion
which may double the, value of the gift.
Discretion in giving, or knowing '.when.to
give and how to give," is the rare faculty
which makes generosity doubly acceptable.
I have just used the eiptession a wholesome
self-denial; and I mean by it to condemn
the want of justice to one's self, which is.
the temptation of some over-zealous and
over-generous individuals.

It is not an uncommon thing to- hear.
persons gay that they w,eii.lll: delight, to be
generou,s,,but this is a pleasure denied to

them. by ,their marrow, would
reply to this, that I never,yet; F.? a person;
not reduced to abiolutebeggary and'lAarya
don, who could find Means and epPer-
tunity to be :generous' if he 'desired "to"be.
T have already' recorded 'the gen6roidinet

. .of the 'poor needle•voman, -diinding her
'small supply ofwork with her still. poorer
,neighbon could,add to this almost in-
numerable instances of the manner •in
which an unaffected generous nature will
be sure' to manifest itself. One 'of the
most generous persons with whom I am
acquainted lives upon so small an income
that, in these *ys of' high prices and, ex-
travagant expenditure the truth, ifknown,
wouldexcite incredulous surprise ; yet,
from this small sum she saves enough to do
a hundred liberal things An extra shilling
a week goes to her washer-woman in the ex-
treme cold weather ; an extra shilling a
day to the seamstress she occasionally em-
ploys if the "times are hard," as the say-
ing is, or work is difficult to be obtained;
delicacies find their way to the poor and
infirm ; the neat and warm dress is given
justwhen it is most needed, and when it
had seemed, impossible, to procure it; the
empty coal-bin is found oat in some, won-
derful manner, and is as wonderfully sup-
plied; and poor " Aunt Amy's" weak eyes
have a supply of fine old handkerohiefs
before the coarse ones she can procure for
herself have a chance to injure them. So
much diaoretion is exercisedas towhat and
when she gives, that a- dollar• bestowed, by
her• is without exaggeration worth five
times themount/given by others. • ,

And how is this generous course sus-
tained ?'By a rigid economy in her own
expenditure, especially in her personal ex-
penditure ; by a earefUl house-keeping, in
which nothing is allowed; to he wasted; by
theiwearing of thick, plain shoes, and .not
over...fine dresses, and bonnets that are ,not
always in the latest fashion; bya constant
ly careful consideration of all 'bidden*
and apparently'trifling expenses.—Alpr in:yrs
of Action.

SHAMEFULNESS ' OF A SPENDTHRIFT
LIFE.

In the June number of Blackwood, in
the courseoftreview of a new Life of Sir .
Richard Steele, by Henry P. Montgomery,
marred, as is the fashion of that magazine,
by many illiberal sarcasms, the following
very just strictures occur

Steele was an Irishman. He was horn in
Dublin in the year 1671. His mother, we
are assured, was Irish. Whether his father

counsellor-at-law, and private secretary
to James, first Duke of Ormond"—was a
native of Ireland is left uncertain. Steele
had those qualities which are popularly as-
cribed to the Irish, if that could be an
argument for his birth—mother-wit in
abundance, a love of pleasure and a con-
tempt for prudence. But Ireland has no
monopoly of convivial topers and careless
spendthrifts. The " Sheridan type," under
which Steele is here ranked, may be found
frequently enough amongst the Anglo-
Saxons. Where the wit and pleasure-
giving %utilities of this type of men are
pre-eminent, the character is very indul-
gently treated ; where the wit is scanty,

the vice of it becomes very sonspionous,
and is branded by very ugly names. It
must be admitted,'however, that though of
this bid type, Steele Was. not a ,bad speci-
men of it. Those who are disposed to be
very indulgent toward this class of iiiten-L-
-who run' go gaily into debt, who loio'rrow
with no chance of repayment except
borrowing again, t who, when they hate
plundered itheir .tradesmen, plunder their,
friends to.esoape.from• the bailiffs*, and •who'
lie largely akevery turn of the transaction;
—may do wellte:reflect•what it isthat men
of this character are really deficient in. In
common prudence, itiszenerally said.
tbe sentiment of ionor, say we. No one'questions their want of Prudence ; but the;
marked defectinthe character—thatwhich
is its real vieakness--is"the absence of that'
serum of honor 'which forbids a man to pro;
wise what he knows he cannot perform.
For, *pfter all, it is not~prudence, which
comes to a man's aid in times of pressing,
Seed, when the want of money is sorely
felt. The mind under these'circumstances
readily leaves the future to•shift, for itself,'

•

` • that ',or conjures up vague probabilities at
" something will happen." It is a sterner
sentiment that pQmes 49 the rescue. Prm
deuce is the virtue of prosperity, or of
those who are on the' safe road to it. When,

a manfee keenly a present want, to tell
him not to gratify it -by an expedient
which, at a future time, will reproduce the
want, will go but. a little way to restrain
him. How does heknow that he shall feel
the want more pressing -then than he does
now It is a sentiment of' a quite, differ-
ent kind that , saves him—the feeling of
shame at the thought of a dishonbrable
action—at the consciousnessthat, by some
falsehood other, he will be'Cheating
iithers and disgracing When',

therefore'!we are told thatthese
failed in nothing but the milculating

virtue of prudencer,;,,w.ei answer,Ahab their
great and. fatal failure was in :a scritiment
of. honor • they Amid make, false promiseg
theyCould lie for ready cash, ,theycouldtheyffr °there, could. coin a r .I'na?offriOndk and relatives into gomnplimoney
—into so many'lehis never to be
debt were nothing' die'than a fereatallitig
of the future,: the`.inviallpleatiure4ciVing
spirits might biOtitiict (af w'e' oftetV'hear it
said. in common ;parlance). to ,be .n(Vonels
enemy, but their, .:debt .theinslying, debt means treachery, debt Ineans
simulated friendship, :and ruin . brought on
all who are weak or ,fond enough to trust
.them. It sometimes means sacrificing
wife and child to' very ignominious plea-
sures.

A BOLD DRAGOON.
We have all,been in thkhabit•of hearing

that great men• are slivide4, into ,three
classes—those who "are born great," thesewho -" achieve greatness," and those who
" have, greatness thrust upon ''them." It
is something"new. to find a Mu' Who, is
great by all these titles : That; hoWegrei.,
is the singttlar: and happy lot of his'Serena
Highnesa(may it, be all serene 1) Priric:e
Charles Eitel Frederiok ZeplyrintisLoilis
of , Hohenzollern.:-Sigmaringen,• ci-devat4'
Lieutenant in the second regiment of Fruit-
sian.Dragoons, and now Hespodar,Elect
Roumania, To be born,a prince, we sap,-
pose, is, to be ,horn great. To find one
self suddenly exalted• from a subaltern to a
sovereign, looks very like liming greatness
ihrrist upCii One. But it is in the achieve-
ment of greatness that, to Cur nand,
greatness 'consists. A' few days agci.Prince
Charles of Hohenzollern was amere prinel,
and., considering _how the tide.-has been
cheapened by. Scythian savages in modern
times, that does- not= count for much. ~,it
would have been very possible to write the
contemporaneous history of Europe witjippt,
mentioning His, Highness', name_ But
that is possible no longer. Prince Charles
has now made himself a place in history!,
and whether he succeeds or fails, future
generations will know at least that there
has been such a man.

Not many months since, Alexander John
Couza was Hospodar of the united Princi-
palities of Moldavia and Wallachia. Ori-
ginally a Colonel of Militia, he had played
his cards. so well as not, only to get himself
into the first position in the country, but
also to combine the two Principalities into

, ,

one, and to make of them a Roumaniani
State, one and invisible. But he was too
much of 'a*tatarper and though his coups:-
d'etat, organized onfthe correct Napoleonic
model, succeeded for a. time, he managed
in the endfto alienate all parties. - In ordet
to keep his ground, he coquetted, al,ter;
nately. with France and 'Russia. Driven to
extremities, he, had sold, himself to the
latter power, and :Wee ,

the-point of leersting the Rusdiahe quietly, into. the
.of

palities, when -he'ivae himself arrested; de:
posed, and exiled. The conspir-
ators offered the vacantthrone to theComte
de Flandre, who declinedit at once., They
then cast about ibr tt,nother, candidate,. and
this time, it ` must .be owned, they, chose
well. ' It is probable that they, sought for
'instructions in the proper , and that
prudent suggestions were not withheld:
Their choice 'fell uponAhe9eiennatfson of
the,Prince of Hohenzollern; and a,rather
tumultuous plebiscite ratified it withoht de-
lay. - Why-did they choose hint ? Probe:
ble because he is the -Emperor Napoleou?s
candidate. ,It is• certain .that it was the
French Minister who. presented, the,result
of the election to the conference.at Paris.
Prince Charles is, connected :with thetEm-perorbyseveralties.Hismaternalgran d- •

bloater was a Beauliarmis—Stephanie;
Grand Duchess of Badenone to whoie
affection Prince Louis Napoleon was ranch
indebted in the days'of his adversity. His
paternal grandmother was a Murat, the. Isister :of Joachim, some time, Grand Dake
of Berg, and afterwards ,King of Naples
There, are few families in whose fortunes
the Emperor is likely to take a deeper in-
terest than in the young Hohenzollerns.
The .Roumanians wish tin. independence,
and they know they are not strong enough
to stand without help. Help from Russia
means annexation, which they&not want;
and France is the only quaverfrom which
they can expect efficient aid. We can
readily believe the assurancett of the Prus.
shin Government that it way without any
suggestion or authority fr,,u, them that the'Prince set out, on his adventurous journey.
It is in the highest degree improbable,
however, that he would have undertaken it
without some encouragement from another
•4narter. ' •

As far as things have gone, the young
gru.tee'lkprgeeedings have;been marked by
prridence,:its well: as_cpurage and decision.
To avoid the appearance=of acting rebel-'
'howdy, he 'has addressed ' letter to the
Fort", acknowledging; 'utireservedlY;...the
&LIMO, sovereignty. Traveling without
show and`, mouth aplerity„aeaempanied only.
by a;Prernisin secretary,,and ,a Roumanian,
aide-de-camp, he disembarked from ant
Austrian steamboat at the lortified` town:Of
Ternet,Severin, 'and,;"on making himself

oordially'Weleomed by his con-i
:stittients, anxious te,...beinoini. his subjects.
Heibintedkately telegraphed his arrival to
the Proyisienal Government,git Bucharest,
two members oft which; at once set outdo
meet him.,He has. made. his tritimphal
entry into the eapitak and has been receiv-
ed With enthusiasm by the'popul4ion. The
Assembly has vowed its loyalty,and he has
been inaugurated the cathedial.„ It is
really amusing to find it announced that,
in order to remove the technical difficulty
which makes invalid his election, the As-
sembly haVevoted his father a

affords a hint
Reurnanian.

This is a capital idea, and
which may usefully, be acted upon in emer-
gencies of a similar kind. For instance,
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JOHN GOOD & SON,

UNDERTAKERS
No. 921 Spruce Street.

„

CASKET AND COFFIN WARBOOM
No. 237 South Eleventh Street,

Where various kinds =daises can be seen.
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Apostles," translated from- the Dutch of
Dr. Van .oosterzee • ‘5 Isaac Taylor," froth
The British. and ioreign Evangelical Rd;
view; and a paper by Peter Bayne, on
" Strausss New Life of Christ," from Th'e
Fortnightly Review. „

;

istsUattinto.

the Reconstruction ommitteeof the e-
rican Senate has only to vote...that all the
negroes are white in order to bring matters
in the United States to a speedy and.pacific
solution. This bold dragoon is now the
hero of the hen; and being young (he
only twenty-seven,) and good looking, will
naturally excite much interest in feminine
bosoms, and probably be a windfall topho:
tographers. .

Notwithstanding, however, a certain
comic air NiiiliNeihich all this :btininela isiieceeiaiilyt iVi4tfed,

M, a • '1 • )-tsons why we s4 nould slms& tki this
young 110spodar.,I.Ne.think it ill-advise
in the Turkish Government‘pot to aeaep~
to his election., espeiciallyitit he true that
they have made the serious mistake
viting the joint intervention-of
check the-popular feelingiinthe Print:A-pa ir.and, eject the -candidate.
Turkey ought to understand ptetty..wellhY
this time; especially in' ei dealings withRussia, that. gireo-ctilnelftob near who comes
to be denied". It woulditiot,be bad",policy
for Turkey to constitute on her, frontieroom'pact! even if only nominally dependent,
or quite Ipilependent Stl.,te;VrhOse confineswould be the tie plus ultra of- Russianen-
croachments. .But whatever' the poliq' of
Turkey 'may' be, Europe in gendral, and
England too, we think, sees pretty, clearly
that Moalero rule in Europe cannot hebolstered ppimuch longer!, and that the,
"sick map's inheyitance.hipst come tote
divided one of these da:Vs.-' _We do not
,want to .sea Constantinople in the" hands
either ofRussia Or ofFrance; hut neither'do we desire to perpetuate the sway of a
brutal and; depraved race over twelVeinil-
lions of- qhnstitinp. Diplomacy, will `have
done very ill it forces font. millione'of
Roumanian Chriatians into' the, ,arms
Russia,`t which has long= looked- on the
Principalities with covetous eyes, and whoie
unceasing and, carefully-directed- machina-
tions have more than once all. but succeed.
,ed in secnring this result. „p it, should
rather, we iinagine,be , our interest', arid that
ofEurope. establi'shßOumapia,atiesisupon` wlnyth -a -Stiong'`Chrigian kingdoin
may hereafter be Toimiled,lifter thErinevi-

'table'bireak-up Enropean'Tirkef
giving' Micedonia,, The'ssaly; ,Epirus,
with Crete and .the Archipelegvto the
present kingdom• of G-reece, the otherpro-
vilifies, or, at least, the greater part of
them, united t,to Roumania, would form- a
strong and, well-established realm,':.,. We
should, at a.y rate, be, meting with;the
most glaring hild absurd inconsistency if,
while we Wert-pressing upon Austria the
surrender of Venetia, we shouldat the same
time help to ciiret the. chains' of; Turkey
upon a part 4-Xerdoliunionts whose inhabi-
tants have as good a right as the Venetians
to be allowed to gover* themselves. The
Roumanians have shown-considerable apti-
tude fot self-government, and there is a
statesmanship and a perseverance in their
efforts to secure it by which every right-
thinking and fair-minded man must be in-
fluenced in giving his good wishes to their
cause.—London Review.

THE WAY TO-THE 'CROWN.
We must taste ithe, gall, if we are to taste

the glory. H justified''by faith, we must
iluiferitribUlti*ns. When God saves
`Sent the tries it: o)fit`or'bilieversare Mitch
suprieed When they- are called to auffer.
They thought 'they would do some great
thing for G-0413 but.all he permits'them to
,do is, to, suffelor lie:.sake, p.,;110 Irennd.. to
.eveTyi, one in lory ; %each luut,.a different
story to tell,
jogs.' But m
them.It a:`aiVity.'".
ieiolied the
blitinei ~trod
thither. ".S:

et every one a taN,of suffer=rk- all were hroUght out of
a dark elQud bizt.it. Pissed.'Aer: was dtsep, but. they
ther side: 'WO" one there
or the - way 'led';'iheixt
'ration !" is" their Only dry,:

Child of Go,
You must hay;
robe. Learn

,-rnitrm'uN not- zit )rotir
a plain as well as:a white

citiffy in- tribulations also.
•
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SEWING MACHINES
'WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

The Grover't Baker F. M.Co. manufacture: in ad-dition ;to their, celebrated GROVER & BAKERSTITCH Machines, the moat perfect STIGTTLIILOCK STITCH" Machines in the market. and eif-
ford purchasers the opportunity,of .selecting, diettrial and examination of both, the one best suited totheirwants., Othercompanies • manufacture • betonekind ofmachine each:andcannot offer this opporth-
nitfofselection inthetroustoMem

A pamphlet, containing samples ofboth theGroverBaker Stitch and.Shittleltitoli;ilitvaricins- fabrics,with lull expjanalOcne:,,,dianraw. and Illustmtions;tin enable purchasers to 44.4kanrrsei'teat, compare
theeir,relative, merins,mo be furnishetV cu.:vs/meet:from our (Acme thin:Mama iliecouitry. Those whodesire machines swinish_ do‘the beatibork, should, ot
fail to send, for aparophlet, and test and compare tkese
,stitchesfoVikiiisehiek." •
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Eitsic north and Wahnit Streetst

-liteuters this•Cceupeuy have' thelihiditlcinaltuar-autee,oftheCAPITAL STOCK all aid up IN CASH,
which, together- withq CASH -ASEMS, now' harifiamounts to •
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,',,',.414143,874 15.
Vestedas folloirs :

$100.600!II. S. 5.20 bonds,
100,000 Ty of Philadelphia Loan 6's ,
79,056 11. S. Treasury Notes, 7-60.25,000 Alle gheny County betide, ' •
15,000 11.8; Loan of 1881.10,006Wyoming Valley Canal bonds,12,700 ,Compound Interest Treasury

Notes;
10.000Philadelphia and ErieRailroad

bonds.
10,000 Pittsburg. Fort Wayne k, Chi-cago bonds,6.500 CiU, of Pittaburgj and otherbonda.
1.000 Shares Permsylvania Railroad

450 shares Corn Exchange NationalBank,
107'sharesFarmers' National Bank

of.Reading,
22 shares ConsolidatiOn National

Bank.- • -

142shares Williamsport WaterCom-
Mortgages, round Rents, and Fiend X

tats
Loans oncollateral amply secured-.
Premium noteissfecured:by Policies...Cash in hands ofagents securedby bond
Cash"on:deposit with 11. 8. Treaanrer;:'..
Cash on band and in banks
Monied• interestand rents' Jin. 1.

Rl.l 0
0

•

4. - 147
.. 189, 105

11752 .489
:504 58'18•

• W.OOO 0(i

10.65.8242 00 14I23

INCOME FOR
• $544;592 92: "1
mosses rata dii`rtngthe Tearaiioanthig:

• ei47,0343 Ett. •

LOSSES PAID:YROAEPTLY.
DIVLDENDSMOE ANN DALLY,thmaiAngthe insured to 16eVirrensi4inf." • -a • • i
The lastDIV.I.DRND.,on allMutual Policies in forceJanuarys, 1886: was ^=f•-r I

mum-Ty PER ;CE•Dril:r
of, the amount - ofPREMIUMS received during- Meyear, 7 865. 5

'
: Its TRUSTEES are, well knownr °idiom; ea.Midst, entitling it to more oonekleration than thOttwhose managers reside in distantedties.w.d..t. „•Alexander • din. William 'J. Howard.
..T.:Edgar Thomson; , Santterl.:Rodine..
-George Nugent.* , John Aikman,
Hon. James Pollook. HenryR. Bennett. -7L. M. Whilldin, Hon. Joseph Allison '
P. B. Minzle. ' Isaac Hasilehrirst.

Albert C. Roberts.
ALEX. WHILLDIN; Pieeidimt.

GEORGE Nirozarr, Meng.

JOHN C. RIMS, Actuary.
„

JOHN S. WILSON. Secretary ant Treasurer
0. G. ROBESON, AssistantSc,rotal?.

A few first-rate canvassers wanted.

INDEMNITY FOR

LOSS OF LIFE OR INJURY

FROM

ACCIDENTS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION:

TRW. 111

TRAVELERS':-,;-IaSURANUT,OVANY,
EWITZORDI,CONNEOUpIIT

Cash Oatital 'and"Aiieti; 1:05
• 0596,338314.:

•

prniudygT.PHlA BRANCH (MICE

40911FINLBMT STREET,

THE PIONEER. APHDENT INSURANCE
OOKPANY IN AlkEitlC.& ;

Where goficies are issuedcovrering all and everyde-
soription of accidents happening under an oirouru-
starkest'. An institution _whose benefits can be en-
ioyed by thepoor.man as well as the rich. Nomedi-
cal einminatiOn ranarid. ' '

Polloies inked for amounts frimi $5OO to $lO,OOO in
'oases of death, and from $3 tOssswei#l3, compensa-
tion in case of_gisabling. injury,atrates ranging from
$3.50 to $6O pokannup, the cheapest andmostpried-
sable mode ofInsuranoci known.

Poliolee written for five years. at twenty'per sect.
discount onamount of yearly premiums. ' 'Hazardous
risks at hazardous rates. '

Ocean Policies written.andpermits hunted for travel
part oftheworld.. •

Accident Insuranc6 to persons disabled'biacc'ident
is like .the -13gnitary Cominission to Wounded soldiers
in the:field, providing the means for comfort and
healing and supplying,:their wants while prevented
from rationing ,their usual employment.

The rates Of premium are lege 'than in any other
class ofinsurance, in. proportion.: to the riah.
•

No better ormore satisfactory investment can be
Made 'of it, alien ri. Therefoneure tha

tl) At) 1.-Iti `: H

.1161:ERICA.
J. Q. BATTE4B9N, President.

11.45DNEY DENNIS, SeoretaiT.
•

"

- .II7INRItA; DYER, Veneril

NV1K.W.A.1414:07:&, CO.,
General Agents ferireniasyllitinia,

49S whaafirr sTizzEir.
r. PECCIADELPHLi.

-,, GTWM FIRK.ANIYMARDIR
OFFICE ONVALNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL PAID IN disx, $200.00 MThis company, continues <to write on Vire Riaki
only. In? capital.witli a 'good Burptimia'asfoltri:n

. 701
Losses byfire having been 'Promptly paid. and more

.

. . SBOO,000Disbursed on this account within the pastfew years.

For the present, the office of this oempany
man 2 at

415 W.A.LaiIUT -STREET,
But within it few'Months will remove to ite-OWit
Building_N. E. CORNER SEVENTH AND CHEST-
NUT. Then, as now, washall be happy to insure our
Patrons at inch fates as are consistent with safety,

nroife,s CRAVEN. ALFRED S. GILLETT,
FURMAN SHEPPARD, N. S. LAWRENCE.
THOS. MACKELLAR, CHAIM ES I. DUPONT;
JOHN SUPPLE& HtNRY F. KENNEY.
JOHN-W. CLAGHORN, JOSEPH KLAPP, M.D..

SILAS YERKES. Jr.
THOMAS CRAVEN. President.

ALFRED S. GILLS I T. V. Predident and Treasurer.
JAMES B. ALVORD, tdecretary. -ly

GRACE'S CELEBRATED StLYS
Oftres4 Catt", Barns, Sealds.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
thares'Weau&s, Braises. Sprabas.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
(hums chapped Hamada, Chilblaima.

Grace's Celebrated Sallee
Heals Old Bores, Flesh Wounds, *e.

Itis promptin ;widen. remoyes pain at once.
reduces the most angry-lookingewellings aad int
mations, aa•if by magic—thus affording relief a
complete cure.

Only 35 canto abax. (Sent by mail for 35 cents.
•

For Bile by J. P.DINSMORE, 36 Dey st., New For*.
S. W.TOWLE. JoySON, ,Proprietors; t Eton; and br

all Itruitlearte Gfix3erniarld'poinntr

iitiüaT.

PERUVIAN
Sit R UP

ISA PROTECTED SOLUTION OF ME PROTOX-
MR OF IRON,

anew discovery in medicinewhich strikes at the rootof diseefer, supplying the blood with its vital Pitt-),l",,or lifeelement—srow. This is the secret, ofthe
wonderfurshceesi ofthis remedy in curing

D3rspepoda;
Chrome Dlarrhima, Boils. Nervous

Affections,Chills and Fevers,Humors.

And all clissmes originating in a

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD.
Or accompanied by debility ora low state of the sys-
tem.,

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its energizing
effects ire 'not followed by tiorregponding --reaction,
but are permanent, infusingt.trength, vigor. and new
lifeinto all parts of the systern, and buildingUp anIron Constitution. ..

DYSPEPSIA AED DEBILITY.

From theirenerable Archdeacon Scorr, D.D.
DUbfRAM. Canada East, March 24.18 C

* w * " I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of alonethanyears'erstanding.
* I Ihave been so wonderful', benefited inthe three short weeks during which I have used thePeruvian S,ruP_, that I MID scarcely persuade myself

ofthe reality. Ppople whohave known me are aston-ished at the change. rink. widhlyknown, and canbut
recommend to othersthat which `has done so muck
forme." * *

One of the most Distinguished Jurists inNew
England writes to a friend as follows :

" I have tried the Peruvian Syrup. and the resultfully sustains'-your prediction. It has made a newman, ofme;,,infused into my system new vigor andenergy:"I am no longer tremulous and debilitated, aswhen you. last saw- me,..but stronger, ,heartier, andwith larger capacity for labor, mental and physical.
`than atany time di/ring thelast live years."

Air•,nent divine of Boston, says :
s

--iltsl4Ne beta tkiii4 'the PERUVIAN SYRUP'fee
some time,patt; itgives me new .vigor. bu0711087. ofspiiitC-iileaticity of muscle."liThouginds have been? changtsLbY the Jam. of this
remedy, from weak. sickly. suffering _oreaturm tostrong:health*: 'and Winn* min and WiltilelVOII•valids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.A:panghlet of 32 paged; containing certiiistee of
cures andrecommiudatiOns from some of .the most
thilinentnikttsioiiim clergymen, and others, will be
`dontfree toany address, •

Air See thateach bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUP
.blown Mira glass. '

For sale by
J. P. DINSMORE, rroprieter, $6 Rey M.,

New 'Peek.ANIrErAIIESRUGGISTS.

SCROFULA.
AllMedicalMen agree that lODINE is the BEST

REMEDY forScrofula and all kindred diseases ever
discovered. The diffugiltyhas been to obtain a Purer
13olutionofit.

DB. 11.-A.NDEBS' lODINE WATER
Is a .Pure Solution of lodine. WITHOUT A SOL-
VENT! A most Powerful Vitalizing Agent and Re-
storative.
Ithaii cured Scrofula in all its manifold forms,

lllcers,Cancers, Salt Rheum,Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia,.Consumption, Heart, Liver,

and Kidney Diseases, &c., &c.
Circulars will be Sent free to any address.
Prioe El 00 a bottlepors4oreib 00.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDER3,Physician and Chem-.:a -Portislaity-

J.
:• ' •

P. 1012114KOILE, 3$ Day M., New work,
And by all Druggists

WISTAR'S BALMIALX

WIL-D'-CHERRY
myii,suarzagro FQB NIIILILLTs

'HALF A' OENTIMY.
Wi4hthm moat Astoniehissir Success inestri;gr

.

.ooughs,,Cottis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, in-

,
iheenza, WhvvPing Cough, op Liver

Compiaint, Bronchitis, Di, y in
Breathing, 2tathina, a, every
~.‘, , _, atrection ofthe

mlairpti3A+,LUNGS. A CHEST.

CONSUMPTION,
which carries offmore victims than any other disease.and which ba` leetheOral ofthe Physician to agreater
extentthaiiw other malatr oftanYtIELDS TO:THIS REMEDY.
when all ethersprove ineffectual.

AA A MEDICINE.
Rapid in RelieeSoothing in Effect, Safe in its Op*-

, ration.
IT IS UNSURIASSEDI

while asa preparation. freefrom noxious ingredients.
poisons, or minerals; uniting skill, science, and med-
ical knowledge; combining all that is valuable in the
vegetable kingdom for this class ofdi. ease, it is

- INCOMPA.NABLEI
.and is entitled, merits, and receives the general oen-
'fidenee of the public.

SEYMOUI THATCHER, M. D.. of Herman, N.
Y.. writes as follows:

`.'Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry gives universal
satisfaction. It seems to cure a Cough by loosening
and cleansing the lungs, and allaying limitation, thus
removing the cause instead Ofdrying up the cough
and leaving the cause behind. I consider the Balsam
as geed as any. ifnot the best. Cough medicine with
,winch lam acquainted." •

Thejtev. JACOB SECHLER, ofHanover, Pa., well
-known andMuchrespected among the Germanpopu-
lation ofthircountry, Makes the following statement
for the benefit ofthe afflicted:—

Sear Sirs :—Haiingrealized in MY family impor-
tant benefitiffrom the use of your valuable prepare-

Whiter% Balsam of Wild Cherry—it affordsme
pleasure to recommend it to the Public. Some INTt
years agolittle` toy daughters seemed to be inae-
)ellite,andhopes of her r ecovery' were-enter-
,tained.i,J,then,proonred a bottle of your excellent
Bithiam, before she had taken the whole of the
,contexts of thebottle there was a great.improvement
in health: I have. in my individual ease, made
'frequent use of yourvaluable medicine,and have at-
WWIbeen benedttedby it. JACOBBECHLER.

One Dollar a Bottle. For safe.by
P--DINSMDRE, 36 Der Street, New York.

AETD,W: vyp?. & BON,.Proprietor*. Boston.
'lnd by aH Droottots, ,

,


